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Katherine Mitchell
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William Populus
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Joel Stroz and Tony Parenti
Fanwood Borough Council

Lombardo and Napolitano
Garwood Borough Council

In Fanwood, on November 6, there are
three municipal seats up for election. The
Republicans have not fielded a candidate
for Mayor of Fanwood against Colleen
Mahr. I, as well as many other residents,
know that this speaks volumes for the
Mahr administration’s leadership and
countless accomplishments. I am proud
to be a part of this administration.

This election is about the historic move-
ment that we are seeing on Fanwood’s
economic development front, and it is
about the quality-of-life issues we have
addressed. I am proud to be part of the
administration that brought $3.2 million
in grants into Fanwood and close to $1
million in extraordinary aid, which trans-
lates into direct property-tax relief. I am a
senior citizen myself and on a fixed in-
come. I pledge that I will continue to
control costs while providing essential
services.

This election is about public safety,
which means improving sidewalks along
the entire length of Martine Avenue. It is
about understanding the critical need for
a new fire truck – the equipment to keep
you and me safe. Meanwhile, we have in
place today one of the most extensive
policing programs Fanwood has ever seen.

And look at the new state-of-the-art
kitchen at Forest Road Park, where senior
citizens and other community groups can
meet and enjoy their activities. Look at
LaGrande Park’s new tennis courts and
reconfigured ball fields.

I recently started a walking program as

part of the Mayor’s Wellness Program. I
go out three times each week to lead
walks and talk about health with our se-
nior residents.

Previously, our town’s historic arti-
facts were stored in boxes in the Memo-
rial Library basement. Now we have a
Fanwood Museum housed in our historic
northside train station.

Along with Bill Populus and Colleen
Mahr, I recognize that we need to keep
expanding our tax base. Redevelopment
is the key. The new development in down-
town Fanwood is estimated to bring in
more than $500,000 in new tax revenue.
And we set this development in motion
without resorting to the use of eminent
domain.

I have lived in Fanwood for more than
50 years. When it was time to buy a home,
I chose Fanwood. Now that I am retired,
my Scottie dogs and I have chosen to stay
in Fanwood.

As most of you know, I am a registered
nurse and the social concerns coordinator
at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church.
Both activities denote caring – and I care
passionately about Fanwood.

The Mahr administration has made re-
development happen. I want to be part of
the effort to see the redevelopment plan
completed. I am proud of what we have
achieved during Mayor Mahr’s first four
years in office. Look around. If you like
what you see, vote for Colleen Mahr, Bill
Populus and Kathy Mitchell on Novem-
ber 6. We have the proven track record.

I know that we can all agree that
Fanwood continues to be a great place to
live, raise a family and make lifelong
friends. As your mayor, I have worked
very hard to do the best job I can while
creating an environment where positive
changes can occur. I decided to commit to
run for re-election for rather simple rea-
sons. I want to see through the historic
economic development that is occurring
in our community and feel strongly that I
have much to offer Fanwood in terms of
vision and leadership.

There has been so much good news
coming out of our community over the
last several years. The construction down-
town will generate hundreds of thousands
of dollars of new tax revenue that could
relieve the local homeowners’ tax bur-
den. However, it is far from the only
accomplishment.

I, along with Kathy Mitchell and Bill
Populus, are proud of the millions in grant
money that we have brought to Fanwood.
I am proud of over $1 million in property-
tax-relief dollars we have fought for and
received. I am proud that we have one of
the lowest crime rates in all of Union
County. I am proud of all the sidewalks,
parks and recreational facilities we have
improved. We work hard every day for
you, and I think it shows.

As your mayor, I feel a responsibility
to not allow misinformation to cloud the
good things that are happening in
Fanwood. So, please believe me when I
say that there is no plan to put 242 high-
density residential units in Fanwood.
Kathy, Bill and I would never support
anything that would harm the character of
our small town.

While there is a conversation going on
between Fanwood and Scotch Plains re-
garding possible consolidation of the two
libraries, it again is important that the
truth is separated from fiction. A possible
location of a new library is up to you. The
final decision will be made by your vote
in a public referendum – not by any elected
official. Please see the bi-partisan letter in
today’s paper from Mayor Marks, the two
library board presidents and myself, clari-
fying this issue.

This election is critical for Fanwood as
we start to see progress in transforming
our downtown. There are three seats on
the ballot – the mayor and two council
positions. As your mayor, I need men and
women who support me on council. It is
because of that support that so much has
been accomplished. Kathy Mitchell, Bill
Populus and I work for one dollar a year;
we do this because we love Fanwood –
plain and simple.

More than 35 years ago, my wife,
Marilyn, and I moved to Fanwood where
we raised three children and are now
proud and devoted grandparents of three.
One of the things I love most about
Fanwood is its long history of civic in-
volvement and volunteerism. I’ve always
been willing and eager to serve – includ-
ing nine years of combined service in the
United States Air Force and Navy. I be-
lieve strongly in citizen participation and
teamwork and value the contributions of
so many volunteers who are the backbone
of this community.

I look forward to continuing my com-
mitment to our community and will con-
tribute my experience to assuring that
every issue, question or decision that
comes before the borough council is con-
sidered from a position of stewardship for
our taxpayers, residents and businesses.
Together, we’ll continue to improve ser-
vices, control spending and find alterna-
tive ways to protect the quality of small

town life we’ve all worked so hard to
achieve.

Serving on the borough council re-
quires unique and varied abilities. It’s our
job to consider the best possible use of
each dollar the borough spends. Using
resources wisely and finding new oppor-
tunities to save requires knowledge and
skill in a broad range of areas, including
financial management, budgeting and
planning. Every tax point we save, or
service we offer without tapping the mu-
nicipal budget, helps keep our taxes un-
der control.

While all of the candidates for borough
council talk about controlling taxes and
improving the quality of life in Fanwood,
talk is not enough. Some of my proudest
accomplishments in seven years on the
borough council include projects I initi-
ated by securing resources that saved
taxpayer dollars, improved local services,
or (even better) accomplished both at the
same time. I worked to assure the maxi-
mum return on municipal bank deposits,
promoted competitive bidding for local
services and secured valuable services
that help maintain and limit the costs of
Fanwood’s sanitary sewer system.

I promoted the construction of the rec-
reation building at LaGrande Park, pro-
tected Fanwood’s historic carriage house
so it could become the Patricia Kuran
Cultural Arts Center, supported improve-
ments to the municipal building and the
Memorial Library and initiated the
Fanwood Community Assessment, which
boosted civic involvement and resulted in
the creation of the borough’s quarterly
newsletter, “The Fanwoodian.”

I believe that my proven track record of
accomplishment qualifies me to serve. I
strongly urge you to compare our proven
records of accomplishment and commu-
nity involvement and vote Row A for the
Democratic team of Mahr, Mitchell and
Populus on November 6.

Sytko and Clark
Garwood Borough Council

Speaking truth to power is always a
difficult thing. Here in all-Democrat-con-
trolled Fanwood, Tony Parenti and Joel
Stroz have been trying to accomplish this
task. The Democrats have ignored our
suggestions and accuse us of using scare
tactics in Fanwood. The real scary thing is
that all we have done is point out the truth.

Here are some of the facts that should
be discussed in Fanwood: Your munici-
pal property taxes went up 7.3 percent
this year – the most in more than a decade
and despite extraordinary aid. Check your
property-tax bill and confirm it with bor-
ough hall, that’s what we did.

The Democrats themselves are advo-
cating the building of a new large joint
library on the borough-hall site in
Fanwood’s protected historic district.
Among other places, this initiative is
proudly declared at the end of the Demo-
crat candidates’ Internet interview with
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

The Smart Growth TDR program pro-
vides for the construction of up to 242
residential units, cuts off ordinary zoning
law protections against high-density con-
struction and contains no provisions di-
recting specific development other than
the ordinary COAH obligations. See the
planning-board minutes for the June 18,
2007 special meeting.

Further discussions on high-density
residential unit construction have been
put on “hold” until December – after
elections. There has been absolutely no
reduction of the number of potential units
or termination of the program. In fact, the
consultant has requested a borough re-
sponse as to moving to the implementa-
tion phase. See the July Fanwood Council
meeting and TDR documents on file.

After nearly four years, not one of the
Fanwood Downtown Redevelopment
projects has been completed. Also, months
after the wall collapse and with a new
wall constructed under the express ap-
proval of the council, the people of this
borough have not yet been informed of
the reason for this dangerous building
failure.

In one-party-controlled governments
around the globe, the truth is often both
scary and suppressed. Ask yourself about
how much you, and your neighbors, knew
of the above sample of scary Fanwood
facts before Tony and I were able to use
this year’s election process to alert the
borough. That is just a taste of the benefit
of a return to a two-party government.
The only way to keep light on council
actions is to place two members of the
opposing party on the council. In
Fanwood, that means electing Republi-
cans Tony Parenti and Joel Stroz.

If elected, we will also be eager to go to
work on Fanwood’s traffic issues. Simi-
larly, Tony and I can introduce important
programs to our children and seniors. Our
experience, energy and fresh perspec-
tives will serve to enhance the quality of
life that Fanwood has always stood for.
But first, we need you to come out and
vote for Tony Parenti and Joel Stroz on
November 6.

Joel Stroz Comments
To start, I would like to thank the

residents of Fanwood for such a warm
reception and insightful discussion as
Tony and I have walked the borough
campaigning for election to the Fanwood
council.

I have lived in Fanwood with my wife,
Barbara, for almost nine years. We have
children who attend the schools, and we
enjoy the small-town flavor that Fanwood
has always provided our family.

In terms of my background, I am a
litigation attorney and have a Master of
Business Administration degree from
Rutgers University. I serve as a Shade
Tree Commission alternate and previ-
ously served as a Strategic Plan member.

What I plan to bring to the Fanwood
Council is an alternative voice. This can
be done through frank, yet civil, discus-
sion of the issues that face Fanwood.

I recognize that an all-one-party gov-
ernment – like Fanwood’s – will eventu-
ally lead to a limitation on the governing
body’s perspective.

This observation is merely an
acknowledgement of the weakness of one-
party rule that America’s founding fa-
thers found to be self-evident. A return to
a two-party government will open healthy
debate and return Fanwood to fiscal dis-
cipline.

For instance, the current council wants
to implement a program that threatens to
bring up to 242 high-density residential
units to our downtown area. At the
council’s July meeting, the Democrats
stated that they could “see no downside”
to such development.

If elected, I will ask directly for a
resolution formally terminating this pro-
gram. The downside is obvious to me. It
includes extra traffic on South Avenue
and the surrounding roads, an exploding
school budget and the lost opportunity to
bring in businesses that can add to the
quality of life in Fanwood.

Republicans will work to return fiscal
responsibility to Fanwood. The borough
had a 7.3-percent tax increase this year,
despite receiving extraordinary aid. In
fact, without the presence of any Repub-
lican voice on the council, taxes have
been increasing alarmingly – now at a rate
that has not been seen in this town for
more than a decade.

It is time to tap all the human resources
available to Fanwood – not just those of
one political party.

Tony and I can bring important pro-
grams to our children and seniors. We can
attack Fanwood’s persistent traffic prob-
lems and protect the quality of life that
Fanwood has always stood for.

We will question assumptions and de-
mand accountability, which will benefit
all of Fanwood. We will protect our his-
toric district from the threatened overde-
velopment of the borough hall property.

First, however, we need you, the vot-
ers, to go to the polls on November 6 and
vote to place two Republicans onto the
six-member council. We ask for your
vote on November 6.

The Borough of Garwood is known as
the “Small Town with a Big Heart,” and
in order to keep our small town’s feel and
live up to our borough’s motto, our town
needs experience and leadership. That is
why we, Garwood’s Democratic candi-
dates, Charles Lombardo and Stephen
Napolitano, are the right choices for bor-
ough council.

We have a positive vision for the future
of Garwood because we combine a fresh
perspective with seasoned leadership. Our
priorities are the residents of Garwood.
We will be open and honest and we will
work with you on any issue that is of
concern. We will be fiscally responsible
while enhancing and maintaining the cur-
rent level of services for our residents.
We will continue to work as a team with
all agencies, departments and commit-
tees to evaluate and improve our services
within Garwood.

As Garwood pursues new development
projects, we want to keep our small-town
feel. We know how important it is to keep
the lines of communication open with our
residents and listening to your concerns.
Experience and leadership is needed to
balance development and our small town
atmosphere while increasing our ratable
tax base, which will benefit all of our
residents.

We’re not only looking to the future,
we have also been focused on the present
state of Garwood. We have obtained ex-
traordinary aid from the State of New
Jersey Extraordinary Aid Program. We
have been actively involved in the discus-
sions and planning for the new project at
the James Guerriero Memorial Field. We
are also in the process of obtaining a new
bus for our senior citizens, and we will
continue to apply for grants that will
reduce the tax burden on our residents.

Our motto of “Continued Progress
through Experience and Leadership” is
more than just a motto; it is our promise to
the residents of Garwood that we will do
our best to continue the progress we’ve
made in Garwood.

We have the experience and leadership
that was gained through many years of

serving on various committees, boards
and organizations in town and in their
respective careers. Because of this expe-
rience, we are able to look for ways to
make life in our borough better for all our
residents. Our commitment to Garwood
is ongoing, and with your support, we can
continue to make Garwood an outstand-
ing place to live, work and play.

We are looking forward to the opportu-
nity to continue the progress we made in
our borough, and we are asking for your
support on November 6.

Additional information is on our
website, votegarwooddems.org.

We, Anthony Sytko and Dennis Clark,
the Republican candidates in Garwood,
have been campaigning for several
months. During that time, we’ve spoken
with hundreds of residents and listened to
their concerns. We’ve heard complaints
about property taxes, the school system,
sidewalk safety and countless other is-
sues important to citizens. We’ve ex-
plained our positions to the people and
gotten terrific responses. If elected on
November 6, we will “Give You the Whole
Picture.”

First off, we are fiscal conservatives.
We will take a hard look at the ever-
growing budget and find creative ways to
utilize every existing dollar to its maxi-
mum before increasing taxes. Garwood
residents face enough fiscal pressures from
the county and state; we don’t want the
municipal tax burden to add to it. In
addition, we pledge to donate our council
stipend to charity, and we will work on
eliminating the stipend completely; we’re
not doing this to get rich.

In addition to looking at ways to cut
spending, we plan on aggressively court-
ing developers to bring new businesses
into town, specifically on North and South
Avenues. The continued economic growth
of Garwood is vital to its future success,
and it is with the future in mind that we
look to bring in new commercial ratables
to lower the property tax burden on the

residents.
However, all the development must be

legitimate and above-board. That is why
we promise, on our first day in office, to
introduce a comprehensive pay-to-play
ban in Garwood. Anyone who wishes to
do business in town will get a contract
based on their ability to give us the best
deal for our money and not because of
who they’re related to.

Finally, we will bring balance and a
voice to the under-represented. It has
been far too long since Republicans have
had a substantial say on the council. A
single-party oligarchy is a poor example
of representative government and is not
how the founding fathers envisioned
American democracy. We will give a
voice to the voiceless and listen to the
concerns of all residents – Republican,
Democrat, unaffiliated or otherwise.

On November 6, voters have an impor-
tant choice to make. They can vote to
choose the status quo in Garwood, the
county and the state – the status quo that
has thanked us with the nation’s highest
property taxes. Or they can vote for a
change by giving new people a chance to
affect real change.

Anthony Sytko and Dennis Clark ask
for your support and your vote, and the
chance to be that positive force. “Giving
You the Whole Picture” – the Garwood
Republicans.
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Mayor’s Gala Tickets on Sale
SCOTCH PLAINS –Tickets for

the annual Scotch Plains Mayor’s
Charity Gala on Friday, November
30, 2007, are now on sale in the
Scotch Plains Recreation Depart-
ment. Tickets for the event are $65.

The Gala, which will take place
at Shackamaxon Country Club in
Scotch Plains, is a non-partisan
event, which serves to gather all
segments of the community for an
evening full of dining, dancing and
a silent auction.

Proceeds from the event support
the Municipal Alliance Committee
and other local non-profit organiza-
tions.

The event will also feature awards
for the Male and Female Volunteer
of the Year as well as the Volunteer
Organization of the Year.

For information about tickets, the
Mayor’s Gala or how to donate a
gift, please contact the Scotch Plains
Recreation Department at (908) 322-
6700, extension no. 1221.


